
	  

	  

                  
	  
At the Movies – Luke 2             Participant’s Guide 
 
Main Idea: Today, we begin a new Christmas series called “At The Movies.”  The main point of what 
Pastor Justin said in his messages was that it’s not about what is going on around us, but rather what is 
going on inside of us.  What we need to focus on is what our hearts look like.   
 
Opening discussion Question: 
       Share a story of when you didn’t get what you wanted for Christmas.  How did you respond? 
 
Read Luke 2:9-15 
1. Pastor J said that too often we get focused on what we can get rather than what we can give. What 
are the dangers of having this kind of attitude? 
 
2. Read James 1:17.  What does this verse tell us about God and His generosity toward us?  Why 
should we be generous like God? 
 
3. Pastor Justin said, “Our joy isn’t rooted in what we have, but rather in who we have.”  Why should 
we root our joy in Jesus rather than in our possessions, careers, or relationships 
4. Read 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18.  Even if God never did another thing for us we would still owe Him 
far more than we could ever repay. What are some ways we can rejoice always?  How can we make this a 
priority in our lives? 
 
5. Justin said, “When we choose joy, when we choose gratitude, it will literally change our lives.”  How 
do you think choosing joy and gratitude would change your life? 
 
Next Steps:  One of the biggest questions Justin asked was meant to challenge us.  He asked, “How is 
your heart?”  This week there were two major takeaways that help us answer this question.  First, our 
joy isn’t rooted in what we have, but in who we have.  Second, when we choose joy and choose 
gratitude it will literally change our lives.  Take some time this week to explore how you can do this by 
answering the below questions: 
 

1. What should I change in my life to prioritize God? 
2. What are the personal obstacles I need to overcome to accomplish this? 
3. What are a few practical steps I can start doing today to put Christ first? 

 
Reading Plan 
Sunday – Philippians 4:4-13 
Monday – Psalm 30 
Tuesday – Colossians 3:12-17 
Wednesday – Psalm 103 
Thursday – Hebrews 12:1-3 
Friday – Psalm 117 
Saturday – Psalm 28 
 


